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President's Message.
President Roosevelt sent his Inst j

message to Congress, being quito
lengthly and an able document as he ;
always writes. He strongly urgon
legislation for the financial manage-
ment of the country, regulating cor- j
porations, aid and better protect the !
wage earner, throw more protection
around the forestry preserves of the j
country We hope to give the able j
paper in full in our uext issue. While !
the people will heartily endorse his
sentiments and recommendations, ;
Congressmen are quite stirred up with '
the rapping he gave them. Watch for
it.

The Horace K. Turner.
Travelling Art Exhibit, Public Lib-

rary Dec. 15 and 16.
PRESS NOTICES.

"The pictures are well arranged and
are the most interesting of their kind
ever shown in this city. All stages of
art are represented, beginning with
Egyptian architecture and coming
down to modern art. The pictures are
all the most careful and faithful repro-
ductions. The architectural subjects
are reproduced directly from the origi-
nals, and the reproductions of the
paintings are from the original canvas-
ses."?Boston Sunday Globe.

"There is something for every taste
and no one will be dissappointed."?
Columbus Citizen

"Those who visited the gallery last
evening were struck with the beauty
and artistic merit of the scene present-
ed. Expressions of admiration were
heard on all sides, and all departed
with a high sense of edification and
pleasure which could only have been
imparted to them by the purest merit
in what they had seen.

All the pictures are reproduced di I
rectly from originals by the most !
scientific and modern methods of re- |
production.

They are all illustrative of objects of
world-wide interest and of great edu-
cational value, and especially suitable
for schoolroom decoration." ?Provi-
dence Sunday Telegram.

Turner Art Exhibit.
llow would you like to have an op-

portunity to visit the greatest Art Gal-
laries of the world? To most of us the
opportunity will never be afforded.
Everybody may visit the Art Exhibit
held under the auspices of the Public
Schools, Dec. 15th and 16th, in the
room over the Public Library.

Several hundred photographic repro-
ductions of the world's leading sub-
jects in paintings, portraits, architec-
ture, sculpture and natural history will
be on exhibition and the admission
price is placed at ten cents for child-
ren and fifteen for adults.

Aside from the educational benefit |
which the town will receive from this j
1 ravelling Art Gallery itis hoped that I
sufficient funds will be realized to '
place at least one first-class picture on

the walls of every school room in the
town.

Open from 4 to 6 and from 7 to 10 P.
M. Single admission 10 and 15 cents ;

Course tickets 25 and 50 cents

Running Day and Night.
Commencing with last Monday C. B. j

Howard Company's saw mill resumed j
the night shift, thereby giving employ- j
ment to a large number of men. We j
understand they hope to continue the j
double time during the winter months. '
This is welcomed by our town and
demonstrates the fact that this reliable
firm desire to benefit every laborer as
far as it is possible.

It Will Soon Be Judge Wykoff.
Associate Judge elect, Hon. John A.

! Wykoff, of Grove, was in Emporium
j last Monday and Tuesday, assisting in

\u25a0 Idlingthe jury wheel. Judge Wykoff,
! who will enter upon the discharge of!

; liia new duties on Jan. 4th, carries his j
: newly acquired honors gracefully j
That he will be an honor to the bench j

j none dispute.

Selecting Seal.
lion. Josiah Howard went to Harris- !

burg yesterday evening, to select his '
seat lor the session. Being an old |
member and one of the most popular
in the House, uo doubt he will occupy
a scat well to the front.

W. M. W. B.
All members of the Y. M. W. 8., ?

! wishing to receive a year book will
? please pay the du< -, :52c) to Miss Bona
Swesey, Treasurer, or Mrs. Jennie '
('raven, Supt., on or before Dee. 20th,

1908.
LOTTIE CRAVEN Sec'y.

Dec. Bth, 1908.

A nice photogragh of yourself is al-
ways very acceptable as a Christmas
(iift. Have them made now, don's
wait. At BAIII'SSTI'OIO.

OUR HOLIDAY EDITION.

More Elaborate Than Ever.
The very gratifying demand of our

bufines* Arms for space in the PRKSS
this Xrnas Tide has started this year
in full force, our merchants having |
eagerly solicited space. In order to j
supply the demands ofour patrons we i
shall increase our space to meet all. j
Those desiring increased advertise- j
ments will confer a favor by calling at i
once, in order that they may be served, j
These great papers are not cheaply j
gotten up sheets, simply for the adver- j
tisements but are profusely illustrated
with the best stories, appropriate
Christmas and New Year's pages and
all that money can purchase. Our
great Serial Story, commencing this
week, entitled "Minkie," superbly il-
lustrated, is especially adapted for the
holiday season. It is a great story apd
while it cost us a snug amount we feel
that our patrons are entitled to the
best.

While it is hard work and a heavy
expense we feel richly repaid for our
efforts by the many expressions of
pleasure from our friends and very oft-
en receive flattering notices from those
who are not our friends, who admire a
good thing when they see it. The fol-
lowing very flattering notice appeared
in the Western Publisher, of Chicago,
111., last January, which we publish at

this time in order that our patrons may
see how others see us in distant cities :

"H 11. Mullin, publisher of the Em-
porium Press, certainly did himself

proud on his holiday edition, which
was a wonder for so small a town. It
contained four parts of eight pages
each, thirty-two pages in all, printed
on book paper. The edition was excel-
lent in every way and the surprise is
how he managed to do all of the extra
work in so short a time. We trust the
undertaking showed up well on the
profit side of the ledger."

Come along friends, with your copy
for advertisements. We bave plenty

of type, all the latest faces, the largest
line of suitable cuts, borders ; good,
faithful workmen and up-to-date art-
ists.

Be prompt, please and we will try to
please you.

"They Say."
That phrase has blasted more char-

acter and wrecked more homes than
any other in the language. Call a halt
on the lecherous peddler who comes at
you with his wares?"They Say." Fire
point blank at his cowardly heart?-
"Who Says?" That hits the spot you
cannot afford to miss The person who
circulates a scandal or peddles truth
(one is just as good as the other) is a
vampire. He sucks the life-blood. No
combination of words in the language
has caused more trouble, pain or sor-
row. Shadowy it hits in the dark. It
is annouymous. It has no personality.
It cannot suffer any reaction. It is
wholly irresponsible JThe phrase ought
to be put under the ban. It ia this way:
You speak tc some one of a mutual
acquaintance. There is a shrug of the
shoulders, or a liftingof the eyebrows.
Then a lowering of the voice, with the
preface?"They Say." Even when the
gossip fails to give his authority ho
has put an evil idea in your mind re-
specting the person he speaks of. You
cannot rid yourself of the suggestion.
The impression stays. The suspicion
lurks. A great wrong is dene. "They
say." The ears that are eager for that
always have a mouth to pass it onto
other eager ears. The assassinaaion of
the character has begun. What "They
Say," may sometimes be a true mes-
sage? Will it make the old world ihe
better or worse for the telling ? It is
very plain that much suffering and sor-

row might be prevented by cutting
those ugly words out of the vocabulary.
Ifa man or woman won'tcutthem out,
you cut them out And be quick !
Erie Times.

John Minard Injured.
John Minard, son of Moses Minard,

who is employed as a teamster at the
Emporium Powder works, met with an
accident, this (Thursday) morning,
which resulted in a broken leg. The
accident was caused by one of the
horses falling on the ice and pinning
Mr. Minard under it. Dr. W. 11. Bush
lias charge of the ease and the patient
is resting as easy as can be expected at
this writing.

Latest Popular Muaic.
Miss May Gould, teacher of piano

forte has received a full line ol' the lat
est and most popular sheet music. All
the popular airs. Popular and class-
ical music. Prices reasonable.

44-tf.

Kennedy K Laxative Cough Syrup
stops the cough ami drives the cold from
the sy-leiu. Children nM. jt. Sold by
IL ('. [>o<lson.

A Great Walker.
M. J. Logue, of First Fork. i< .a i

champion walker. On Wednesday
morning Inst, at seven o'clock, lie left 1
his home, taking the route along the
pipe line, and arrived in Emporium at

! ten minutes of twelve. When he call- |
| ed at the PitESB sanctum, to get a re-

ceipt for 1909 paper he was as fresh as
! a peach. He started back again in the j

j afternoon, over the same route. When <
' we asked him why he did not drive ]
i down to Sinnemahoning, having a I
, good team, he only laughed and re- 112
i plied, "Oh ! that's nothing. When I <
went to Idaho last year, to look at I
some land I owned there, after riding i
in the cars for live days and nights, I
was tired of riding and started on foot
for my destination, sixty miles; I made
the walk in two days." Mr. Logue's
walk and return was about 34 miles.

Buffalo Manufacturers' Exhibi- (
tion, Dec. 14-19. »

The Manufacturers' Club of Buffalo '
will hold an Industrial Exhibition in
Convention Hall, that city, during the '
week beginning Dec. 19. The Exhibi- 1
tion will be opened on Monday eve- '
ning and continue daily up to and in- 1
cludiug Saturday night, 10 a. m. until 1
11 p. m.

Under the above announcement 1
there is much to arouse the interest and
invoke the co-operation of not only the 1
people of Buffalo but also those of the 1
adjacent country. It means that the
Manufacturers' Club, composed of 1
more than 500 members and repre- !
senting every phase of industrial activi- '
ty, will place in Convention Hall a 1
minature of its many booming factor- j
ies. Under one roof visitors will be
able to see what Buffalo produces and
how it is produced, for it is the aim of
the majority of the exhibitors to install
working exhibits so that visitors can j
see the entire process of manufacture i 1
from the raw material to the finished
product.

Few persons realize the extent and
variety of Buffalo's manufactories. '
Not even the members of the General 1
Committee of30 of the Manufacturers* '
Club in charge of the exhibition real-
ized the full scope of industrial activi-
ty covered by the many busy plants
until they began to compile the first
list of the local factories ever attempt-
ed. But you will begin to appreciate
it when you inspect the wonderful Ex-
hibition in Convention Hall Dec. 14-19.
It wiil be a splendid, educative and in-
teresting sight to see the products and
processes that employs myriads of
worltingmen and render the great Elec-
tric city prosperous. Nothing like it
has been attempted in Buffalo since the
Pan-American Exposition.

Don't fail to see the Exhibition.
Let the children gee and learn how

things are made.
Remember, the place is Convention

Hall, Buffalo, and the time, Dec. 14-19.
Round trip rail rate of 2'c on all

steam roads.

School Report.
Emporium Public School report for

third month:
Enrollment for term, males 320;

females 362; total 682.
Enrollment for month, males 303;

females 339; total 642.
Average attendance males 270;

females 310; total 580.
Pupils present every day, 312; pupils

tardy, 101; number of tardy marks, 181;
number of visitors, 64.

Eye Specialist.
Prof. YV. 11. Budine, the well known

Eye Specialist, of Binghamton, N. Y.,
i will be at It. H. Hirsch's jewelry
j store, Emporium, l'a., Dec. 15th. j
jli you can't see well or have |

j headache don't fail to call and see Prof. !
| Budine, as he guarantees to cure all I
| such cases. Lenses ground and fitted j
:in old frames. Eyes tet-ted and ex- ;
! amlned free. All work guaranteed.
( j

For Sale.
A desirable property, on East Fourth j

j St., Emporium. Lot 60x120; improved !
jby two dwelling houses. Excellent lo- j
cation; next door to Sehlecht's Green-'

: house. Apply to
Mn:-. ELI.A MCSWANN,

37-tf. Emporium Pa.

For Sale.
| I desire to dispose of my one half in-

terest in the old and well known black-
smith and wagon manufacturing busi-
ness formerly conducted by llaupt & ,

! lluuber, Broad street, Emporium, Pa. I
! Call on, E. A. GKKU. j
I Dee. 1, 1908, 42-tf.

English Spavin Linimetit removed
Hard, Soft or Caliou-ied Lumps and
Blemishes from horses: also Blood
Spavins, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ling
Bone, Stifles, Sprains, Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save SSO by use of one
bottle. A wonderful Blemish Cure.
Hold by L.Tuggart, druguist. 32 6m

Gone to St. Marys.
E. C. Davey, was a pleasant PRESS

office visitor last Thursday and renew-
I cd his subscription. Mr. Davey in-
| forms us, 110 will spend the winter

j with with his daughters, Mrs. Thos.
Moore, at Sc. Marys. He has rented

' his farm to one Whitmore.

Volunteers of America.
Lieut. G. T. Coleman, of Ridgway,

representing the Volunteers of Ameri-
ca, visited Emporium last week and
called at the PRKSS office while solicit-
ing assistance in this section for the ad-
vaneement of the good cause. This
noble band last Thanksgiving gave 100
dinners to the poor in Ridgway, St.
Marys and Johnsonburg. They de-
serve to be assisted at all times in their
good work.

Home Wanted.
The Children's Aid Society would

like a home for a boy 10 years of age.
Apply to Mrs, I. K. Hockley or Mrs.
Lizzie Hinkle, Emporium.

Agency Secured.
Mrs. G. S. Allen, wishes to annouuee

that she has secured the Agency for
the American Vacuum Cleaner and
Sweeper. Call at her residence on
West Fourth Street and see it demon-
strated. 43-tf

Remodeling Store.
Jasper Harris, one of our popular

clothiers, having just finished his an-

nual sale, is having his store brighten-
ed by a coat of paint and other im-
provements, preparatory to starting
his holiday sale. Jasper is bound to
keep things looking neat and clean.

Out Again.
Our readers will be glad to learn that

our esteemed citizen, Mr E. W. Gas-
kill, has so far recovered from his re-
cent fall as to be able to walk to Em-
porium on Tuesday, although very sore
and lame.

Typhoid Fever Patients.
The following typhoid fever cases

have been reported to Health Officer
F. G. Judd, since our last published re-
port :

Amos Horning. West Creek; Rena
Sweezy, Rich Valley; Emma Laßell,
Four Mile; John and Jas. Flemming,
Broad Street, Emporium. Harriet
Getshell, Fourth Street; Miss Frances
Kelly, 4th St.

All patients are getting along nicely,
as far as we can learn.

Dininny, Burnside & Co.
Gas stoveß with cast burners and

mixers $1.60.
Asbe-itos front stove 3 §3.25. Lirge

enough to heat any room in your
house.

A general line of hardware.
Plumbing, gas and steam fitting.

DININNY, BURNSIDE & Co.,
Card Building, Broad street,

Emporium, Pa.

Regrets.
Our old friend, Mr. D. J. Mulcahy, of

Elwood City, Pa., kindly remembers
us with an invitation to attend the
Banquet to be given by the Elwood
City Board of Trade, on Thursday,
Dec. 10th. Awful sorry we can't take
it in but our once favorite appetite has
failed us. However, wo should like to
meet with the good fellows of Ellwood.

NOTES OF INTEREST.

Alger books at H. S. Lloyd's at 17
cents each.

Photographs as Christmas presents
At BAIU'H STUDIO.

You can get any of the Alger books
in good cloth binding at 11. S. Lloyd's.

You can get all kinds ofgood skates
at F. V. Heilman & Co's Hardware
Store.

Ifyou want a first-class young im-
ported canary, order it this week from
R. O. Dodson. 43-2t.

1 Brimfull of interest is the display oi
! cutlery for the Holday trade at F. V.
| Heilman Co's Hardware store.

Ifyou wish to please your friends,
j give them one of your photographs
j made on one of the latest folders, at
I BAIK'S STUDIO.

Hard and soft coal and wood stoves
' for the people living in the country,
j Any one of them would make a fine
j present for your wife at Christmas
; time. Get them at F. V. Heilman &

: Ca's Hardware store. You will make
! a mistake ifyou do not look them over.

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense itching, characteristic of

1 these ailments is almost instantly allayed
Iby Chamberlain's Salve. Many severe
! cases have been cured by it. For sale by

L. Tuirgart.

Just received a large supply of pic-
ture frame moulding. Have your

j Christmas framing done now.
J W. G, B UR.

Successful Mission Services.
Very successful Mission services con-

ducted at Emmanuel Episcopal Church
during the past week, (commencing

Nov. 29th and closing last Monday
morning). Rev. Mr. Robertson, the
Rector, was very fortunate in securing
the services of Rev. R. S. Radcliffe, of
Ridgway, Pa., who is Rector of Grace
Episcopal Church. Rev. Mr. Radcliffe
was for several yearß Arch Deacon of
Central Pennsylvania and very many
years devoted almost his entire time to
mission work in the far west, amongst
the cow boys, miners and frontiers-
men. His eloquence and forcible man

ner of speaking touched a popular
chord in Emporium, the church being
well filled every evening, as well as

several times daily. His eloquent dis-
courses attracted all classes, creeds and
color. Last Sunday evening being Mr.
Radcliffe's last address the church was
filled to its capacity?every denomina-
tion being largely in attendance. The
week was one of good cheer to every
one that attended and resulted in much
good to all our religious denominations
and should be the means of quickening
the communicants of Emmanuel.

During the meetings the large sur-
plice choir, with Mrs. W. H. Howard
organist and Mr. W. H. Howard leader,
rendered very delightful music, while
the solos by Miss Grace Lloyd and
Messrs. Sterner, Ellis and Leutze were
highly appreciated.

Rev. J. M. Robertson, who so care-
fully planned thij soul-inspiring treat
for his parishoriers as well as our
townspeople generally, may well feel
amply repaid for the hard work inci-
dent t> the Mission services. This
able divine who does things in his
quiet, systematic manner, is highly
respected by all denominations.

Returned From Bermuda.
The Misses Lena and Christy Mac-

Donald, accompanied by Mrs. Wm.
MacDonald, returned home last Thurs-
day afternoon after a most delightful
trip to the Bermuda Islands as guests
of the Gazette and Bulletin, of Wil-
liamsport.

Everything, as planned by the enter
tainers, parsed away in one continuous
round of pleasure, and all went well
until after aboard ship in the New
York harbor, they were delayed on ac.
count of fog and there witnessed the
sinking of a ship upon which, accord-
ing to report, six lives were lost.

They arrived at the Islands on Satur-
day, Nov. 28th, and found the "good
old summer time" awaiting them,
which was more than welcome after
leaving "King Winter" in Cameron
County.

After "doing the island" until Mon-
day Nov. 30th, the party again set sail
for home and with the exception of a

I little sea-sickness all went well until

| they were safely landed in New York
| City, on Wednesday morning at 9:30.

The ladies spent a short time in Lock
Haven on the return trip with Mrs.
MacDonald.

Everything passed in perfect har-
mony and all speak very highly of the
of the managers of the Gazette and Bul-
letin as entertainers, as everything

j was the best that could be procured.
Taken as a whole, the trip was a

| most enjoyable affair and will long be
j remembered by those who attended.

Agreeable Callers.
Mrs. and Mrs. Andrew Ingersoll, of

More Hill, accompanied by Mrs. Addi-
son Gross, of town, were very pleasant
and agreeable PRESS office callers on
Tuesday and looked over our busy
plant, studying the many mysteries of

; the art preservative. Call again, la-
dies?you can, if you wish, bring An-
drew with you.

Emporium Machine Co.
The Emporium Machine Company

are building a two-story addition to
i their plant 0:1 Third strdet. Thestruc-
I ture will be built of Calder brick and

1 will bo 35x40 feet in size. The second
! floor will be used as a pattern room.
Messrs. Fitzpatrick and Cramer have

1 charge of the work.

DEATH'S DOINGS

WILEY.

A telegram, received by Mrs. John
Wiley, of Beechwood, announces the
death ofherison, John Wiley, at Okla-
homa. The young man was employed
on a steam shovel and the supposition
is that he was killed. The body will
be brought east for burial and inter-
ment will probably take place at St.
Marys. The bereavod family have the
sympathy of the PRESS and many
friends in Cameron and Elk.

Itch cured 111 30 minutes by Wood
lord's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails

Sold by 1.. Taggart,druggist. 32-6 m.

THE CAMERON COUNTY PRESS.
TERMS: $2.00 ?$1.501N ADVANCE.

NO. 43.

THK WEATHER.
FRIDAY, Fair.

SATURDAY, Fuir.
SUNDAY, Snow.

ASSETS

First National Bank,
EMPORIUM,PA.

At the close of business Dec. 9,1908,

$760,318.25
WANTED

Lifters not leaners. You should learn to be-
come a "liiler"in this great work-a-day world.

One of the most effective ways of' lifting is to
acquire leverage through the habit of saving;
and this habit of saving comes to those whode-
posit their spare money with this bank.

SI.OO Starts an Account.

3o INTEREST PAID ON CERTIFICATES
"o OF DEPOSIT.

DR. LEON REX FELT,
DENTIST.

Rockwell Block, Emporium, Pa.

DR. H. W. MITCHELL,
DENTIST,

(Successor to Dr. A. B. Mead.)
Office over A. F. Vopt's Shoe Store,

Emporium, Pa 12y

FAIR EXCHANGE.
A New Back for an Old One. How it

Can be Done in Emporium.
The back aches at times with a dull,

indescribable feeling, making you weary
and restless, piercing pains shoot across
the region of the kidneys, and again the
loins are so lame to stoop is agony. No
use to rub or apply a plaster to the back
in this condition. You cannot reach the
cause. Exchange the bad back for a
new and stronger one. Emporium resi-
dents would do well to profit by the fol-
lowing example.

Mrs. Geo. E. Weiss,442 N. St. Michael
St., St. Marys, Pa., says: "l suffered
for a long time with kindney complaint
and backache. I had headaches and
dizzy spells, was unable to get up without
supporting myself and could not bend or .

stoop without suffering intensely. The
kidney secretions were also unnatural and
plainly showed that my kidneys were dis-
ordered. 1 became very much discour-
aged but finally procured a box of Doan'a
Kidney Pills on a neighbor's recommend-
ation. My strength and ambition soon
returned aud the pains and aches disap-
peared. I cannot speak too highly of
Doan's Kidney Pills."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster .Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States, Re-
member the name?Doan's?and take no
oth<'.. /

NO REASON FOR DOUBT.
A Statement of Facts Backed by a

Strong Guarantee.
We guarantee immediate relief aud

a positive cure to all sufferers from con-
stipation. In every case were we fail
to effect a cure we will supply the
medicine free. That's frank statement
offacts, and we want you to substant-
iate them at our risk.

Rexall Orderlies aro a gentle, effec-
tive, dependable and safe bowel regu-
lator, strengthoner and tonic. They

re-establish nature's functions in a
quiet, easy way. They do not cause

any inc 'venienee, griping or nausea.
They are so pleasant to take and work
so easily that they may be taken by
anyone at any time. They thoroughly
tone up the whole system to healthy
activity. They have a most beneficial
action upon tht» liver.

Rexall Orderlies aro unsurpassable

and ideal for the use of children, old
folks and delicate persons. We cannot
too highly recommend them to all suf-
ferers from any form of constipation

and its attendantjevils. That's why we
back our faith in them with our promise
of money back it they do not give en-
tire satisfaction. Two sizes, 25c and
10c. Mrs. J.I. A. Rockwell, Emporium,
Pa.

What Some People Do.
Some people let a triflmu thing like

weak nerves run along because they
think it will remedy itself. It they would
take S. >;ine I 'ills in time they wou'd
save many a dollar, and strong and able
to work besides. § 1 a box, (I boxes 555,
with full guarantee for all forms of nerve
weakness. Address or call on 11. C.
Dodsoo, Ih'Uiiuist, Emporium. Pa., where
they sell all the principal remedies and
do not substitute.

Girl Wanted.
A competent girl to do general house

work. Oood wages to right party.
Apply to

i 41 -tf. MRS. FRANK SHIVBB.

i DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
j Salve. Best Salve for burns, scratches

: and hurts. It is especially good for piles.
? Sold by H. ('. Dodson.


